Abstract-Cyber-Physical Systems refer to systems that have an interaction between computers, communication channels and physical devices to solve a real-world problem. Towards industry 4.0 revolution, Cyber-Physical Systems currently become one of the main targets of hackers and any damage to them lead to high losses to a nation. According to valid resources, several cases reported involved security breaches on Cyber-Physical Systems. Understanding fundamental and theoretical concept of security in the digital world was discussed worldwide. Yet, security cases in regard to the cyber-physical system are still remaining less explored. In addition, limited tools were introduced to overcome security problems in Cyber-Physical System. To improve understanding and introduce a lot more security solutions for the cyber-physical system, the study on this matter is highly on demand. In this paper, we investigate the current threats on Cyber-Physical Systems and propose a classification and matrix for these threats, and conduct a simple statistical analysis of the collected data using a quantitative approach. We confirmed four components i.e., (the type of attack, impact, intention and incident categories) main contributor to threat taxonomy of Cyber-Physical Systems.
I. INTRODUCTION
The world accepted that Cyber-Physical Systems (CPSs) connect computers, communication devices, sensors and actuators of the physical substratum, either in heterogeneous, open, systems-of-systems or hybrid. Systems become more interconnected, thereby more complex [1] . Computer networks currently have joined water, food, transportation, and energy as the critical resource for the function of the nationals" economy. Application of CPS can be seen in many forms of industries. The common sector is oil and gas, the power grid manufacturing, defense and public infrastructures are fully relying on the advancement of CPS. Therefore, cyber-physical systems security has become a matter for societal, infrastructures and economic to every country in the world due to the tremendous number of electronic devices that are interconnected via networks communication [2] - [4] . Latest reports have shown that cyber-attacks are aimed to destroy nation"s systems that used for country development. CPS starts with by not simply disrupt a single enterprise or damage an isolated machine, but a target to damage infrastructures via modern dynamics threats [5] , [6] . Those types of attacks are able to provide destruction to critical infrastructures system which used in sectors such as defense, finance, health, and the public [7] . To accomplish their goals criminals, activists, or terrorists are mostly looking for new and innovative techniques and targets, so cyber-physical systems currently one of the important targets for the hackers [3] . Increased security risk awareness and appropriately security relevant information management provide an equally important role in the trusted infrastructure maintenance [8] - [10] . This paper discusses some instances of attacks on cyber-physical systems that have occurred in the Organization of Islamic Cooperation (OIC) countries. The diversity of the attacks will be covered and analyzed based on their types and targets. The analysis will allow researchers to clearly understand the nature of the attacks and how they were carried out. A proposed matrix for threats verification and threats taxonomy will be discussed using a modified version of many taxonomies presented in [11] - [14] to classify the threats based on certain factors to enable researchers to analyze them along with their types and targets. The different matrices include types of attack, target sector, intention, impact, and incident categories. This article is structured into seven sections describe cyber-physical system threats from fundamental concept to threats categorization and impact. The following section will provide related work on the issue discussed. The remainder of the paper is structured as follows: In Section 2 reviews and discusses several taxonomies that have been presented to classify the threats based on certain factors. Section 3 provides a clear description of the proposed taxonomy to classify the CPS attacks based on types of attacks, target sector, intention, impact, and incident categories. Also, presents a comprehensive detail regarding the proposed matrix in Section 4. In addition, different CPS incidents surveyed from various sources in Section 5. Section 6 discusses and analyses the incidents by the modified taxonomy. Finally, Section 7 concludes this study.
II. RELATED WORK
In [12] , the author discusses and classifies incidents of cyber-physical attacks based on the sources, sectors, and impact of the incidents. The research paper provides an example of how the standardization of the cyber incidents information collection can be useful for attack victims and aids in understanding the cyber incidents threats towards different www.ijacsa.thesai.org targets. Four dimensions taxonomy proposed in [13] to provides a holistic taxonomy to enable the researchers to deal with inherent problems in the computer and network attack field. The first dimension of the taxonomy covers the attack"s vector and the main attack behavior. The second dimension categorizes the attacks based on their targets. The third and fourth taxonomy dimensions categorized the vulnerabilities and payloads, respectively. The framework in [14] describes core components in cyber terrorism. The data is analyzed using a grounded theory approach in which the framework is drawn. The framework defined the cyber terrorism from six perspectives: target, motivation, domain, attack method, perpetrator action, and the impact of the attack. In addition, the proposed framework provided a dynamic method for defining cyber terrorism and describing its influential considerations. Incident analysis security ontology research is presented in [15] and provides a taxonomy which has some similarities to the framework presented in [14] , but some aspects have been added in their classification such as action and unauthorized results. In their taxonomy Giraldo et al. [16] categorized cyberphysical systems by focusing on some of the CPS characteristics such as its domains, defenses, attacks, network security, research trends, security-level implementation, and computational strategies.
III. PROPOSED TAXONOMY
The proposed taxonomy in this paper uses a modified versions of those presented taxonomies in [12] - [15] to classify the attack based on types of attacks, target sector, intention, impact, and incident categories. Each part of the attack will be broken down to the terms shown in Fig. 1 and explained.
A. Types of Attacks
Worm: in their propagation worm is like viruses with no direction by the network from the attackers. However, unlike viruses, in worms, no interaction is needed from the user for activating their attempt to spread.
Trojan: is a type of a program where subversive functionality is added to associate with the existing program.
Virus: virus may be defined as a piece of codes that usually attaches itself to another program, and when the program runs it will run with them.
DDoS: represents the coordinated attacks on the target system service availability that has been given or a network that is indirectly launched through a number of compromised computing systems. Targeted Attack: refers to malicious attack which is targeted to a particular individual, software, systems, or company. It might be used to extract information, disrupt operations, or destroy a certain type of data on the target machine.
Whistleblower: indicates the disclosure of the information for perceived wrongdoing within the organization, or the risk to individuals or entities that have the ability to effect action.
Denial of Service: is defined as an attack that design to disable a network or computer from providing normal services. It is considered to occur only when access to a network or computer resource is intentionally degraded or blocked as a result of malicious action by another user.
Account Hijacking: is defined as a process where a particular individual"s computer, email, or other account associated with service or a computing device is hijacked or stolen by hackers.
B. Target Sector
Government: is denoting local or national governments including buildings/housing, emergency services, public benefits, and social services, federal and state governments, tribal governments, military, protection of workers, and environment [16] .
Private: refer to the part of a country's organization run by individuals and companies, rather than the government.
Industries: are the sectors that consist of all equipment and facilities used for producing, processing, or assembling goods [17] .
Utilities: The utility sector comprises companies such as electric, water, gas, and integrated utility providers [18] .
Terrorist forum: is the target sector which relates to any terrorist group such as ISIS or Al Qaeda.
Single Individuals: is the sector in which the attacker aims to affect the individual users.
C. Intention
Death: is the loss of human life.
Disrupt: change of access, removal access to information or to a victim. Manipulate the permission, e.g., Trojan horse or Denial of Service (DoS) attack. Disruption could be the least invasive of the attack [16] .
Service Delay: where organizations or companies delay providing services on time due to the problems in the system. Extract sensitive data: where unauthorized or hackers entities secure access to particular data and extract private information [19] .
Political Repercussions: refer to events whose impact affects the government or the people leading the country.
Others: cases that not falling under any of the abovementioned categories. www.ijacsa.thesai.org
D. Impact
The impact of the incident describes the incident effect. The impact description requires addressing all the entities affected which include the computer systems, the physical systems which the cyber-physical system interacts with, and the broader impacts on the community and organization [20] .
E. Incident Categories
Cyberwarfare (CW): "using cyberspace (by operating within or through it) to attack personnel, facilities, or equipment with the intent of degrading, neutralizing, or destroying enemy combat capability" [21] .
Hacktivism (H): "is the convergence of the hacking process and activism where hacking refers to the operations that exploit computers in ways that are unusual or often illegal, normally with the help of certain software" [22] .
Cyber Espionage (CE): is the arm of the corporate hightech crime. It mainly involves attacks on companies and institutions and not individuals. Cyber espionage does not always necessarily occur on a large scale [23] .
Cyber Crime (CC): Involves the all criminal act which deals with the networks and computers (hacking). Additionally, traditional crimes that are conducted through the Internet are included in cybercrime [24] .
IV. PROPOSED MATRIX
The proposed matrix in this study uses two separated matrices i.e., threat matrix analysis and target matrix analysis to collect information that is required in cyber-physical system incidents analysis. The threat matrix analysis (see Table I ) contains the associations between the intention and the type of attack, while the target matrix analysis (see Table II ) contains the association between the attack target sector and the incident category. When the incidents analysis is initially conducted, threats and target are generated then added to the particular table. The matrix is then populated by adding data which correlates the column of the matrix with the row of the matrix. Finally, the threat matrix data is aggregated using (1) and then presented in Table I . Similarly, the Target analysis matrix data are aggregated using (2) and presented in Table II .
The derived equations 1 for the threat analysis are shown below:
Where:
The derived equations 2 for the target analysis are shown as below:
Where: Hacktivism 6
Cyber Espionage 3
Cyber Crime 3
A. Rate the Matrix
In this part of the analysis, we have a list of types of attack that apply to a particular intention and the incidents category www.ijacsa.thesai.org that relates to the target sector. From our litterer review, we can rate the threats based on their impact level and the attack likelihood having occurred. This eases the addressing of the threats by presenting the high-risk ones first and then resolving the other threats.
This method indicates that the threats posed by specific types of attacks are similar to the probability of the threats occurring multiplied by the intention which indicates the consequences to CPS system if the attacks were to occur.
A 0-6 scales can be used for probability where 0 represents the types of attacks that are unlikely to occur and 6 representing those that are mostly occurring. Similarly, a 0-6 scale is used for intention with 0 indicating the intention that has no impact and 6 the intention that causes the highest impact. The same method is applied to the second matrix for the incidents category and the target sector.
V. SURVEY OF INCIDENTS
We surveyed many different CPS incidents from various sources and provide details of each one to examine how it was conducted. Some of the cyber incidents are explored in this study due to their high impact on daily life. Table III provides a summary of the incidents.
A. Stuxnet
In 2010, a worm named Stuxnet hit the Iranian nuclear facilities at Natanz. Stuxnet utilized 4 "zero-day vulnerabilities" (vulnerabilities were previously unknown, so there was no time to distribute and develop patches). The worms employed default passwords of Siemens to access the operating systems of Windows that run PCS7 and WinCC programs. They sought out frequency-converter drives manufactured by FararoPaya in Vacon in Finland and Iran. To power centrifuges, these drives were used to be utilized in the uranium 235 isotope concentration. The current electrical frequency to the drivers was altered by the Stuxnet which modified them between low and high speeds that they weren"t designed for [25] . 
B. Iranian Infrastructure Attack
Cyber attackers disrupted the Internet network in Iran by attacking the country"s infrastructure and communications companies and forcing the Internet to be limited due to the heavy attack. All the attacks were arranged systematically and included nuclear, oil, and information networks [26] . 
C. Iran Hijacking of US Drone
Iranian specialists in electronic warfare were able to bring down an American bat-wing RQ-170 Sentinel by cutting off its communications links according to an Iranian Engineer working for an Iranian team attempting to unravel the stealth and intelligence secrets of the drones.
Iranians used the "spoofing" technique which considers landing altitudes, longitudinal and latitudinal data accurately causing the drone to land to the wanted location, without needing to crack the remote-control signal and communications from the control center [27] .
Types of
Attack: spoofing Target Sector: Military Intention: captured drone's systems Incident Categories: CW
D. Iranian Oil Terminal 'offline'
A malware attack forced Iran to disconnect its key oil facilities. It is believed that the computer virus targeted the Iranian oil ministry and the national oil company by attacking their internal computer system. As prevention, the equipment at many Iranian different plants such as on the Island of Kharg was disconnected from the internet [11] . 
E. Saudi Aramco Attacks
The external source-originated virus targeted the Saudi Aramco Company and infected around 30,000 of its workstations. The company suspected the attack to be the outcome of a virus that had infected individual workstations without influencing the main parts of the network [28] . To prevent further attacks, Aramco was forced to cut off the electronic system from outside access. 
F. Egypt Maritime Transport Sector
The attacked list comprised the websites of the Presidency, the Armed Forces, the Maritime Transport Sector, the Parliament, the Egyptian Accreditation Council, the Large Taxpayer Center, Ministry of Interior and many others. The attack affected the websites of the Egyptian government [30] . 503 | P a g e www.ijacsa.thesai.org 
H. Secret Assad Emails Hacked
The attack targeted to sign into emails of nearest helpers of the president of Syria using a simple and straightforward password of numbers from 1 to 4. Israeli Haaretz site published selected documents from the hacked emails. The documents involved emails between Bouthaina Shaaban the president"s media adviser and the press attaché in Syria"s UN mission. The emails briefed the president before his interview with Barbara Walters in which the president denied responsibility for his governments" troops killing of civilians in Syria [31] . 
I. Qatar's RasGas Attack
These attacks have brought down the computers of the RasGas Company due to a virus that hit the computer systems. Qatar RasGas was forced to close the email system and its website. The company"s experts in security warned of hackers efforts to hit the energy and oil industry [32] . 
J. Saudi Arabian Defense Ministry Mail System Breached
A source claimed that Syrian Electronic Army (SEA) received a secret document hacked from the emails of Saudi Arabia"s Ministry of Defense involving secret arms deals. The documents were forwarded to the government of Syria [33] . A screenshot was shown to prove the successful attack on the mail system of the ministry. 
K. Syrian Hackers Ramp up RAT Attacks
Ramp up RAT attacks were launched through the social network. Hackers from Syria tried to download remote access Trojans (RATs) into the victim"s computers. According to security researchers, they also discovered evidence of rising attacks from Syria [34] . The attackers seemed to take advantage of people"s fear of government monitoring in the state. They created fake messages or posts on the social network such as in Skype and Facebook warning users about being attacked and where these messages themselves led to fake AV downloads. 
L. Cyber Attack Hits Istanbul Airport
The cyber-attack targeted Istanbul Ataturk Airport specifically the passport control system at the international departure area, and at another airport in Istanbul. As a result, the passport control system shut down, flights were delayed, and passengers waited in lines for hours at the two airports [29] , [35] . 
M. Energy Companies Attacked by Trojan Laziok
An Attack called Trojan Laziok attacked the energy sectors. These attacks targeted the Middle East companies especially United Arab Emirates companies, according to Symantec, Trojan Laziok acted as reconnaissance tools that enable the hackers to steal database from the targeted computers. The attacks targeted oil, helium gas and companies through spam emails from the domain money trans.eu. Microsoft Excel files are attached to the emails with an exploit for the Microsoft Windows Common Controls ActiveX Remote Code Execution Vulnerability. By clicking on the attachments it starts up its infection process. Trojan Lazoik hid in the directory: %SystemDrive%\Documents and the other directory Settings\All Users\Application Data\System\Oracle [36] . 
N. Leaks of Sensitive Data from Turkish Police Servers
Hackers known as ROR [RG] released a huge amount of sensitive data belonging to the Turkish National Police database. Around 50 million citizen data was leaked and publicly shared online such as first name, surname, citizenship number, sex, address, and date and place of birth [37] . www.ijacsa.thesai.org 
O. Shamoon 2 Malware
Three new waves of the destructive Shamoon 2 attacked many companies in Saudi Arabia. Bryan Lee and Robert Falcone "determined that the actors conducting the Shamoon 2 attacks use one compromised system as a distribution point to deploy the destructive Disttrack Trojan to other systems on the targeted network, after which the Disttrack malware will seek to propagate itself even further into the network" [38] . 
P. The Operation Ghoul in UAE
This is named after the Operation Ghoul group was the source of a multiple cyber-attacks that were reported in the United Arab Emirates. What the cyber-hackers did was to send malicious attachments with phishing emails particularly these emails sent to the top managers and some of the middle-level employee of various companies. The phishing emails are appearing to be coming from a local bank with messages that claiming to offer some advice on the payment from their bank. The email contains SWIFT document attachment which contains a malware [39] . 
Q. The Source of Widespread Electricity Cuts Across Istanbul
A source from the Ministry of Energy in Turkey claimed that critical cyber-attacks caused widespread electricity cuts in the city. It mentioned that many infiltration attempts which the hacker tried on the controlling systems of electricity and transmission were prevented [40] . 
R. The Official State News of Qatar Agency Hacked
Qatar announced that the Qatar News Agency (QNA), its national news agency, was hacked and a few articles about sensitive issues published on the website before it went down. The articles focused on the Palestinian-Israeli conflict, relations between Qatar and the Republic of Iran, remarks on Hamas, and negative perspectives on the relationship between Qatar and President Trump. The articles were attributed to Sheikh Tamim bin Hamad Al-Thani the Emir of the country, leading to Saudi Arabia, the United Arab Emirates, Egypt and Bahrain breaking off all the relations with Qatar in the worst diplomatic crisis to hit Gulf Arab states in decades [41] . Fig. 2 shows that among all the OIC countries, Iran has the highest number of cyber-physical attacks which are mostly related to political issues in the country, followed by Turkey, KSA, and Syria. The other surveyed countries have between one to two cases of CPS attacks. Fig. 3 represents the incidents by year for the attacks surveyed in this work. As can be seen, 2012 had the highest number of attacks. That was the year following the Arab Spring in the Middle East and the Israeli-Palestinian conflict in Gaza [42] where the number of incidents in cyber-physical systems increased. We next look at the intention of these attacks. As shown in Fig. 5 , most aimed at disruption and extracting sensitive data, 2 at delays in services, and 1 each at political repercussions and for other intentions. Fig. 6 represents the categories of the incidents. Cyberwarfare with 8 cases formed the highest category, while 5 incidents were cybercrime, 4 involved Hacktivism, and 1 cyber-espionage. Fig. 7 shows the attacks by sectors. Most attacks were in the government sector involving the oil industry, transport, and other utilities at 44% of surveyed incidents, government websites (17%), the military (17%), and 11% for both private single individuals. 
A. Analysis of Incidents by Modified Taxonomy

B. Analysis of Incidents using Matrix
In the threat matrix in Table IV the data is aggregated and then sorted to define the types of attacks and intention relative importance. Since death, disruption, and accessing sensitive information has a strong impact, their ranks are high in the threat matrix especially when the type of attacks have a high probability of occurring many times like virus and account hacking types. The aggregate intention data then added into threat matrix along with the corresponding threat to the types of attacks.
The results of this analysis and the aggregate data in the matrices are used to increase overall awareness of each type of these attacks. The data in the target analysis matrix in Table V is similar to the previous matrix which is aggregated and then sorted to define the types of attacks and intention relative importance, while this matrix is aggregated and then sorted to define the incidents category and target sector relative importance. Government services, websites, and utilities have a high impact when their systems are hacked. The likelihood of cyberwarfare and Hacktivism occurring in the target analysis is very high since most of the incidents analyzed in our study fall under these two categories.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
The wide uses of CPS nowadays bring some risks and means for cybercriminals to use in their attacks against governments, organizations, or individuals. In this paper, we classified CPS threats based on modified taxonomies in generating organized information for other academics, experts, and researchers. This paper also provides researchers with matrices for studying the threats and enabling them to rapidly identify and correlate key threats involving CPS systems which, in turn, will lead to increased overall awareness of these incidents. However further work though is needed, the first suggestion is to include the study on how to trace the source of incidents, which cover the study of the groups and single individual hackers where the source of incidents come from, and the second suggestion is to study the cyber-physical security detection mechanisms to detect the attacks whether it comes from outsider or insider.
